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~ - SILVER ANNIVERSARY - ~ 
X GREETINGS X 
X X 
X It is with great Joy and Thankfulness that I greet you X 
X today on this Silver Anniversary . Twenty-five years ago, I X 
X with my Wife and. Family came among you as strangers in X 
X a strange section of our country. X 
X Today we are a part of your life, and you are a part of X 
XX ours. Our children have grown into adulthood together. Our ~ 
church has grown in grace as a more tightly knitted Family " 
X in Christ. We shed tears over the same experiences and per- X 
X sons. We have leaned on the strength that you have shared X 
X with us, and that which we have shared with you . Our roots X 
X are deeply intwined in the soil of our love for Pilgrim Baptist X 
X Church. X 
~ May the years which are to come, always find us as hap- ~ 
X py and grateful as we are now. We will let nothing separate X X us from the love of God in Christ Jesus. X 
1' 
~ - ORDER OF SERVICE - ~ 
X X 
X X X Master of Ceremonies ... ..... .... .. .... Mr. Isaac Pearson X 
X Devotion .. ... .. . ........ . .... Calvary & Pilgrim Deacons X 
X Organ Prelude X 
X X ~ :r~~~s~o;:~· .. . ... ....... ... . ...... . .. . C~~:(ch B~h~~! ~ 
X Escorts . .. .. ... . .. ... . ...... Mr. & Mrs. Joe E. Morrow X 
X Theme Song ............ "Hold to God's Unchanging Hand" X 
X X X Greetings .. .... .................. . Miss Renita Chatman X 
X Response ........................ Calvary Baptist Church X 
X Selection ......... .. . ....... .. .. . ... .. . Calvary Baptist X 
X Church Choir X 
~ Anniversary Tribute ...... . .. . . ... Deacon Joseph Dismond ~ 
X Solo ............................ Mrs. Marsha Davidson X 
X Yours in Christ, X ~ Pastor R. D. Holloway ~ 
X X 
X Introduction of X 
X Guest Minister ... ....... ... ....... Deacon James Watkins X 
X Selection .. . . .. . .. . ...... ... . ..... ..... Calvary Baptist X 
X Church Choir X 
X X 
X - OUR SPECIAL GUEST - X 
~ CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ~ 
X 1184 Genesee Street X 
X Buffalo, New York X 
~ Reverend L. T. Boyce, Pastor ~ 
X X v OFFERTORY ......................... Congregation and  
X Boards, Auxiliaries, Cl~bs Reports X 
X Special Music ..... .. .... . ... ... .. ..... .. Calvary Baptist X 
X Church Choir X 
X Sermon ............................. Rev. L. T. Boyce X 
X Pastor, Calvary Baptist Church X 
X Invitation To Discipleship X 
~ It is joy, beyond expressing, ~ 
X That we have, at our command... X 
X Thus, to know that we can e.ver, 
X "Hold to God's Unchanging Hand!" ~ 
X X  Love Offering ....................... Deacons in Charge  
X Expressions ......................... Mr. Joe E. Morrow X 
X Mrs. Beatrice Holloway X 
X Pastor R. D. Holloway X 
X E. L. Eiland X X Benediction . ..... ..... .. ............. Rev . L. T. Boyce X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx• exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx• 
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~ - ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE - ~ 
X X X Mr. Joe Morrow ............ General Chairperson X 
X Ms. Carolyn Story ............. . Co-Chairperson X 
X Mrs. Lee Wyatt ...................... Secretary X 
~ - PROGRAM - ~ 
X The Anniversary Committee X 
X X 
~ - DECORATIONS - ~ 
X Ms. Shirley Pratcher Dea. Ellis Thomas X 
~ - FINANCE - ~ 
~ Mrs. Mary Morrow ................. Chairpersonx X 
" Mrs. Almeta Beavers Mr. Thomas Kirkland X X 
~ - SOUVENIR JOURNAL - ~ 
X Mr. Eugene Pierce ................. Chairperson X 
X Mrs. Naomi Nelson Mrs. Sharon Pierce X 
X X 
X - BANQUET - X 
X X X Mrs. Gwendolyn Hull ............... Chairperson X 
X Mr. LeRoy Williford ............. Co-Chairperson X 
X Mrs. Katherine Kirkland Mrs. Aurelia .Tinch X 
X Mrs. Charmett Miller X 
~ * SILVER JUBILEE BANQUET * ~ 
~ Sunday, November 20, 1988 ~ 
X Five o'clock X 
~ SALVATORE'S ITALIAN GARDENS ~ 
X 6461 Transit Road, Depew X 
~ DONATION $20.00 ~ 
X X 
X X 
X X exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx• 
